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Senator Sher Sensational Indian News from AlbuWashington,
Scrofulous Humor A Cure
man's credentials for the term commenc"Almost Miraculous.''
Cm
querque and a Weak Effort to
The Minority Report.
ing the 4th of March, 1802, w ere read and
" When I was 14
years of age I had a severe
Lay it on Santa Fe CorWashington, Feb. 17. Mr. Williams, placed on file.
attack of rhenmatism, and after I recovered
of MussachuselH, from the committee on
Mr. Vance, from the finance committee,
respondents.
had to go on cratches. A year later, scrofula,
5!"
coinage, BUiimitted the views of the reported back adversely a bill introduced
In the form of white
swellings, appeared on
i
The following is an extract from a
minority on the Bland free coinage bill. by Mr. Gibson, of Louisiana, to provide
various
11
1
of
and
for
my
parts
body,
years
The minority report is strongly against an income tux to pay pension.
arli' le appearing in the Albuquer
was an invalid, being confined to my bed
ilio Bland bill and says if adopted it would
ine senate then proceeded to tne con spiteful
years. In that tlmo ten or eleven sores apsideration of the ument deficiency hill, que Citizen of yesterday :
demoralize our whole monery system.
I'M is, Waiches Clocks and Silverware.
and broke, causing me great pain and
peared
"VVord was received from the east that
and the bill was passed. It adds to
RUMSEY
The Columbian I'arty.
I
feared
never
should
I
suffering.
well.
get
the
census
$50,the $200,000 deficiency for the
Stnla Fe correspondents were floodd Factory,
tor
" Early In 1880 I went to Chicago to visit
Boston, Feb. 17. With a view to 000 for the "division of farms, homes and ing the eastern press with rot about the
Next door Second Nation! Bnfe
&
sister, but was confined to my bed most of tho
bringing about a movement to that end mortgages." It increased the item for Navaj ies and cowboys again at war, and
time I was there. In July I read a book, ' A
the Massachusetts reform club will at Its
of the Sioux from $115,514 to locating Ihe trouble only a few miles from
anil Efficiently Dose
Day with a Circus,' in which wcro statements
Repirini
BURNHAM. meeting next Friday, diBcuss the subject subsistence
$143,914.
Albuquerque. If there occurB any trouble
of cures by Hood's Sarsaparllla. I was so Imof a national conference of independent
of any choracter between the Navajo InTbe following bills were passed :
voters at New York, to promote tariff
pressed with the success of thlsmcdicine that
Appropriating $00,000 for the construc- dians and cowboys Albuquerque will know
I decided to try it. To my great gratification
reform, honest money and civil service tion of a military storehouse and ollices it as soon as Santa Fe, and the eastern
the sores soon decreased, and I began to feel
reform.
for army purposes at the Omaha military press can then expect reliable, not sensabettor
and in a short tlmo I was up and
tional, news from reliable special corresdepot.
A Terrible Tale.
out of doors. I continued to tako Hood's Sarfor
a
$500,000
here."
pondents
pjiblic
Appropriating
St. Petersburg, Feb. 17. Sixteen
saparllla for about a year, when, having used
The charge thvt Santa Fe correspond
at Salt Lake, Utah,
six bottlos, I had beeomo so
thousand more persons from the famine building
fully released
The "pure fond hill" came us as the ents iiave sent exeraggerated
reports
from the disease that I went to work for tho
stricken districts of Kussiit have taken
w as laid aside,
loui-umunfinished
but
v
ute
business,
tins
luiliun
trouble
la
aim
Wholesale It Itetall Dealer la
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co., and since then
refuge in this city and have been quarter and the Idaho contested election case false.
ed on various householders. Typhus fever was
nAVTS NOT tOST A SINGLE DAY
After the first disoatch was sent out.
taken up.
is raging at Kasan and a cordon has been
on account of sickness. I believe the diseaso
from Albuquerque the New York World,
IIOLSK.
established there for the purpose of preis expelled from my system, I always feel
well,
Mr. Dockcry, Virginia, frt m the com- Denver News, Deliver Sun, New York
venting any of the inhabitants leaving
am
In good spirits and havo a good
appetite.
the place and tus spreading the disease m mittee of elections of the piCniderit, vice- - Herald, Chicago Tribune and other
am
I
now
27
of
and
can
years
walk as well
ago
here for tho facts and
papers
other places.
president and members of congress, rec- receit telegraphed
as any one, except that one limb Is a Utile
iheni in a tliort w
which
ommended a concurrent resolution pro- s!otJ :
BieiiUiride'of ioll.
'
ahorter than the other, owing to tho loss of
,
posing a constitutional ameudmeutfor the
none, ana tne sores formerly on mv rMit le
AND GLASSWARE.
"There is no Indian war nor any Indian
Dwigiit, 111., Feb. 17. The first world's election
of senators by the people of the
To my friends my recovery seems almost
convention of delegates from the bichlor several states. Keferred.
uprising to be feared ; were tiie Navajoesi
and I think Hood's Sarsaparllla
ide of gold clubs, composed of persons
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shtfes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
On motion of Mr. Montgomery, Ken
atptoniiie reservation ana leu i y the miraculous,
Second hand goods bought or
Is the king of medicines."
who have botn cured ot the liquor and
William A.
govt rn meut aiid were whisky kept away
was
senate
bill
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Ammunitucky,
passed
extending
9
k.
Kallroad
taken in exchange for new,
at the Kcelcy's sanitarium, to
St., Kendallvillo, hid.
mem tnese irounies would not oc
lkhb,
iroin
habit,
opium
of
the
the
Ohio,
privileges
tion, Grauiteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewthis town, assembled here yesteruay. act Sandusky,
or will sell at public aucfor the immediate transportation
of cur."
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Delegates from thirteen states of the dutiable merchandise without appraiseNow for the other side. How easy it is
tion.
BoIdbralldruKglatj. SI;lxforg5. Prepared only
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Union, England and Scotland, were pres- ment.
to convict tbe Albuquerque corresponbj C. I. U001 & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
ent, and many more are expected.
Mr. Wise, Virginia, from the interstate dents "out of their own mouth." Here
"
Bugs, Blankets, Kobes, Quilts.
7
IOO Doses One Dollar
V.Jja
and foreign commerce committee, called is the rot sent out bv them note the
Catholic Kiiight8of America.
Standard Sewing Machine,
bill authorizing railroad companies date, four days after the slight disturbance
Agents for
the
up
ESI HALM 1XO it Spi-- i iiilt v. All work GUARANTEED.
Feb. 17. A commit to
Cincinnati,
Ohio,
:
in
with
the
had
subsided
World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
Navajoes
grant reduced rates to commercial
tee of the variouB branches of the Catho
at this city, is mailing the circulars to
"INDIAN WAR."
lic Knights of America appointed to
otocamen tnroughout the southwest.
Messrs.
Wise
and
ad
N. M. examine
Enynor
stronglv
UKSPKRATI
NAVAJOK8
ATTACK THE COWthe books of the grand treasurer, vocated the
Albuquerque Citizen.
measure, and Mr. l.iud op- BOYS NKAB COOLIbOli, N. M."
O'Brien, who was recently indicted for
Queer statement in tlin K.n .limn
the bill went over.
"Ai.iii'tiUHRo.UK, N. M., Feb. 15. A dex : A
embezzlement, has made a report through posed it;
grapevine statement from Katun
hot fight is now raging between cowboys Fe
Chairman Dolle, of branch No. 60, CovCONDENSED
NEWS.
and Indians near Coolidge station, on seatconveys an intimation that the rnnntv
ington, Ky., recommending that Grand
question will hang in the court unt:l
the Atlantic & Pacific railroad, and dis- the railroad
Secretary VV. Barrow, send in bis resignacommences buildimr. wlmn
Promotion bureau of World's fair estab- patches from there
tion for the reason that they are satisfied
Indians decision will be rendered
that
the
say
ordering a new
he withheld knowledge that O'Brien lished in city of Mexico.
have been noticed carrying three of their
and
then everybody will vote
election,
Tratt BotJ
Four new cases of small pox were dis- dead from the field of battle.
defaulted and was therefore subject to
for the railroad town.
will then be
It
censure. Mr.,Barrow is of Lebanon, Ky. covered in Newark, N. J.
"The fight is said to be a most desperate
unanimous and all will be happy.
Sarah Althea Hill, wife of Judge Terry, one. and the cowboys, who are greatly
What is known as the Free Coinage
Arizona EnterpiiMC
Boots. Shoes, Leather and findings
outnumbered, are contesting every inch Minine
nas Decome insane, spiritualism.
companv was organized lant nv.
of tbe ground.
Washington, Feb. 17. Judge K. M.
il klinl. r I!iuisn Hiid Flinched Lumber! Teaaa
Omaha
raised
fund
to
the
guarantee
at the office of Hayward and Spnr- ning
Flooring- at tha loweat
to telegrams received here
Sanford, of Arizona, who has been here secure the National
Marhnt I'rlo--WlLdowsaiMl Doora. Also earry on n general Transfer Baal
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iwuoi-Competition
ueciarea
m
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for
is
left
for
several
hauf
capital stock, $100,000.
Keepj
fu anarrmrai j!
home, sociation in June.
days,
tight in progress near Coddington's The
yesterday
und
ihfttl
inns
lu
and
Ituy
directors, chosen to aerve for three
Children'! Tint shoe,; alto the Mod'na and i(
rancw, which is not a ureat distance from
going via Denver. Tho Post quotes him
A new machine.is In use that will saw Coolidge.
months, when the annual meeting will be
as saying:
Cheap t""VlM. I would rail espwclal attention te
:
:
e
are John Shank, F. E. Olney, T
twenty-fivheld,
a
and
minute
dress
planks
BT Cll
bach side is in the timbor and shoot
UM Kip WAI.KKH Bfl. lio
"Denver, Colo., people alone have
vy. tlayward, K. K. Rice, G. W. Hart-- !
tot man who do heavy work miil need a sou
raised $12,000,000 for irrigation canals in them on both sides.
ing at each other from behind trees.
'
man
and A. D. Hieizins. Ontic.
Mrrlceabl. upper leather, "lit hear-- iat- the southern part of Arizona.
"G. M. Dennis, the
Yuma
John J. Ingalls has been
at
At Las Vegas yesterday an organization
ttal, triple oolei and standard Br:w f.iatoat
in the Grand Coolidge, who is here, received last
county alone is putting out 200,000 grape admitted to membership
was
affected
mall
under the name of the MeadOrden by
promptly attended to.
vines, 2,000 fig trees, 200 lemon trees and Army of the liepublic.
night a dispatch from his manager, A. E.
P. 0. Box 143,
Twenty-tw- o
wolves were rounded up in Batchelder, that the Navajo Indians were ow City Hotel company ; incorporators,
Santa Fa, fJ. B 1 ,000 olive trees. Our climate is favora
VV. M. Eads, E. V.
W.
G.
ble
all
e
of
to
these
in
of
Ward,
Arizona
is
from
...
twenty-fiva
mi
products.
near
squads
uiii.ii
Long,
.Nim laa.i
i.
thous- congregating
"urive"
uirard, Kas.
to fifty, at the small towns on the F. A. Manzanaree, O. L. Iloaghton,
building a north and south railroad con and men participated.
F.
II.
necting the Atlantic & Pacific with the
The Veteran Foremen's association, of Atlantic & Pacific, with the intention of won Pierce, Chas. Tarn me, A. M. Black- 11
;
Southern Pacific, opening up a very large New York
out
siock
the cowboys along the
capital
$iuu,uuu; divided into
city, will attend the New Or- cleaning
2,000 shares of $50 each ; directors chosen
road.
mineral district.
leans raardi gras 100 strong.
for
the first three months, Felix Martinez
"AtChavez station seventy-fivIndians
Twenty-nin- e
A Horder Yarn.
messengers in the employ aie holding a pow wow, and they have on L. P. Brown, VV. M. Eads, G. VV. Ward,
OF
MEXICO.
A. M. Blackwell, O. L. Houghton and
WHY NOT USE A
JiL 1'aso, Texas, Feb. 17. A mining of the Pacific Express company have re- their war paint and are heavily armed.
;
Fank .Springer.
"The people are in great excitement.
man, well known on this frontier, just signed from the brotherhood.
REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER?
Ten thousand bunches of shamrock,
returned from ihe mountainous regions of
"Women have their trunks packed,
About 200 claims have already b?en
1PJE3
Finest and fastest writing machine made.... For lfi yearn the standard and constantly
in use. .. .Write for catalogue and testimonials.
(Jhiliualiua, reports that country in a very their roots carefully imbedded in Irish ready to leave, while the cowboys, are taken up on the alum deposit, near tho
EtTrlne linen nnnnr and t,YnfwHtni,'fuirm!liR Wn niukii no nhnrrra fnt fn ml hint afAtintrninhorB
A earth, are on their way across the Atlantic taking all the arms they ran get and pro- Gila river, in the northern Dart of Grant
unsettled
and
troubled
condition.
SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COLft
WYCKOFF,
L. SPIEGELBERG
.
pose to stand their ground.
priest, at Temochi, claiming to be a saint, ocean to New York.
county, and there is room for as many
has complete control over the Indians for
"Mrs. C. G. Collins, wife of the mau- - more, says the Silver City Southwest
The proposed excursion of senators and
miles around, people have flocked to Te- congressmen nnd their families to the ager of an eating house at Coolidge, with Sentinel. A road is to be built from
E. A. FI3KE, Vice President,
J. D. Proudfit, Cashier.
mochi by hundreds, and, urged on by the Chicago exposition grounds on
her
were the first to reach Smith's ranch, on the Sanelln. to the
Febriary the two children,
priest, declared themselves against the 22 is to be a notable event,
city, and she savs that the Indians Gila, a distance of eight miles, and about
and cowboys are massing their forces for a mile of new road will be built between
government, and so serious did Diaz con
Minneapolis Is mad because an ordi an engagement
aider tbe movement, soldiers were sent nance
and that tbe whole Donu- - tbe river and Gila Flat, in order to make
over from Guerrero to capture the leaders omcers passed providing that only police lation of Coolidge and vicinity are up in a practicable route ts the alum
can prosecute saloon keepers.
deposits.
arms and ready for the conflict."
and disarm the people. The first detach
Mining will soon be commenced, and
ment of troops entered Temochi without mass meeting in consequence.
The above dispatch false in every par- shipments will be made to the Silver
City
aiericiein btamey, a bridge jumper, ticular, and of positive damaging character & Northern railroad via
resistance, but soon fell under the in
Georgetown.
fluence of the priest and joined the revo- received fatal injuries by a jump from the to the welfare of New Mexico was printlutionary forces. A second detachment uincinnati bridge into the Ohio river. ed in the Denver News of the 15th, the
was sent, and, upon arriving at the town, He jumped for $25 and struck on hie Denver Times and several eastern papers.
were met by tho revolutionists and a aide.
In tbe light of the above, the AlbuThe acreage of cotton planted in Georgia querque correspondents must stand conbloody battle was fought, in which twenty- regulars and nine rebels were killed and shows a decrease of 20 per cent from that victed of a double falsehood and a
as many wounded on either Bide. The of last season. The cotton lands are
petty mean ess, the like of which is
DEALERS IN CHOICE
troops succeeded in capturing the town. being planted in wheat, com, peas and simply astounding.
but the rebels escaped to Sonora, robbing tobacco.
DELICIOUS
General Agents for New ana plundering along the route.
TEKUITOKIAL TIPS.
English capitalists are trying to bring
&
AND MUTTON,
VEAL,
about a consolidation of the tanneries of
Mexico and Arizona.
the United States. It is stated that
Chama note : The firm of Laws A Biggs
of
tbe capital stock has been sub- has been changed to theChama Lumber
The reeulta of the policial now maturing ihow that the KQCITAHLB
scribed.
la far in advance of any other Life Xnearane. Company.
company.
FRESH SAUSACE, ETC.
The
Irish
Rev. C. L. Bovard supt. of Methodist
inhabitants of New York will
If job wish an lllnatratlon of the reaolta on these pollof ea send your
celebrate
of
tbe
is
New
the
birth
of
missions
for
Mexico
a
anniversary
name, address and date of birth to J. W. BCHOFIELD
making trip
CO., Banta re.
FKEB
Robert Emmet on March 4. Charles A. through Bio Arriba county.
N. M., and It will receive prompt attention.
DELITEBT
Dana will preside and O'Neill Kyan, of
Tbe Roswell Record makes the startSt. Louis, will deliver the oration.
ling announcement that the A., T. & 8.
Bernard J. Schmitz, a wealthy farmer F. has purchased tbe Rock Island railof Atchison county, Kas., released from a road.
German prison, w hore he had been conAt Fairview, several dogs and cats have
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
fined for leaving the country years ago, recently died
Those who have not on
mysterious deaths, while
of leaving to escape military others have been killed
charge
exOf perfect purity.
because
A Throat
Gerthey
used Boschee's
V.;;i:Sa
,
hibited symptoms of hydrophobia.
Lemon
man Syrup for some duty.
Of groat strength.
and Lung
Peaches, perfect in flavor, were pre
severe and chronic
Trcviiio's Mexican Nhow.
Orange
until
served
conomy In their us
at
Grand
Junction
Christinas
Almond
1858
1892
speaking of the show the AlbuquerSpecialty. trouble of the Throat queInCitizen
by being placed between two niattrasses
as delicately
Mex:
of
Flavor
the
euvs
The
12,
and Lungs can hard
Kose etc,
and excluding the air.
ican show gave their 3rd performance
nr.cl
as
thn
dehciouslv
fresh fruit.
ly appreciate what a truly wonderones
that
Knowing
say
present indica
and from all appearances they
last
ful medicine it is. The delicious give night
a good Bhow as the tent was paeked tions are favorable lo the largest wool
sensations of healing, easing, clear- by 8 :3J To much praise can not be given clip this year Id the history of the terri
and recover- Senor Trevino and little daughter for tory, and the quality superior to previous
ing, strength-gatherin- g
their daring ladder act in mid air. San- clips.
ing are unknown joys. For Ger- chez
Mr. C. II. McIIenry has been apand' I.azano on the horizontal bars
man Syrup we do not ask easy cases.
and double trapeze ate very daring and pointed chairman of a committee to be
Sugar and water may smooth a clever performers. Mies Bonifacia and selected by himself to prepare a World's
IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF
throat or stop a tickling for a while. her trained pigeon are quite a novelty. fair exhibit from San Juan county.
This is as far as the ordinary cough Take the whole show through it is Index.
medicine goes. Boschee's German worthy of patronage, they give an entire
The theory of the Record, that Ponce
of programe every night.
de Leon discovered tbe Fountain of Youth
Syrup is a discovery, a great Throat change
At Santa fe Thursday, Friday and at Roswell, is an insinuation that Ponce
and Lung Specialty. Where for Saturday Feb. 18, and 20.
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ly
carried a corkscrew and frequented the
years there have been sensitiveness,
drugstore on Sundays. Eddy Argue.
pain, coughing, spitting, hemorrNo iv la the Time and Wagner li in It.
Las Vegas item via Chama : "It is
hage, voice failure, weakness, slipcurrently reported that parties from Las
home-madping down hill, where doctors and
e
colli ns go at $5. Old Vegas are at Uoyote, a precinct of this
All
medicine and advice have been swalorganizing a White Cap club.
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
prices on burial goods have been cut in county,
lowed and followed to the gulf of two, and we have the largest and most The matter should be looked into by the
Carried in tbe Entire Southwest.
officials."
Uppttr San FranciHco St.,
despair, where there is the sickening complete stdck in the city. We are the proper
The United States department of seri
conviction that all is over and the only practical eruhalraers in Santa Fe.
and inspect our stock : we can't be culture, Washington, D. C, has issued
end is inevitable, there we place Call
ales made of Carriages, Riding Horsea,
beat on prices.
regulations concerning cattle transportaGerman Syrup. It cures. You are
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it.
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What's the matter with Benjiiniu Harrison ami Tliomaa Iirackett Recil on the
presidential ticket? That ticket sounds
well.
Reitiilk'an clubs must be organized ia
every precinct in this territory ; iu organ
ization and work will be found victory at
the polls; the earlier the work commences
the better for the Republican party and
the people.
Democrats
y
in Louisiana came to time; he
Democrats were laying in a large
and varied stock of Winchesters and
revolvers with lots of ammunition, and
they know what that means in the sovereign state of Louisiana.
No woxniR the

MIGHT LEARN FfluM CHINA.

In Ciiina there has not been a bank
failure for the last 900 years. The bank
officials from the president to the porter
of a bank, that has failed, suffer death by
decapitation, and there is no fooling in
that line in China, no bail, no appeals.
Hence, no bank failures have been
recorded for the past nine centuries.
In
some respects these "western devils"
might go to China and learn something.
BEST BEAR

IT IN

MIND.

fifths of the nation's area are concerned
in the ac tion of this convention. This is
of very great interest, and the responsibility of speaking thoughtfully ami for the
best interests of all concerned ought to be
fully weighed. In this connection a few
figures will suffice to show how great is
this question. Westof the 100th meridian
over 125,000,1100 acres are estimated to be
reclainiable by waters that may be obtained or are in sight; of the remainder,
100,000,000 more are arable in character,
but it is doubtful if sufficient water can
be stored or preserved to bring them
under the domain of the agriculturist.
The pastoral ranges are estimated at
acres, and the forest region pro- ner at about 150.000,000 acres more. The
area of irreclaimable desert is now esti
mated at 75,000,000 acres.
COMING HOME

TO

ROOST

Latest advices from Washington are to
the effect that Delegate Joseph is not
near so sanguine as formerly of getting
through at this session of congress an
enabling act that will admit New Mexico
to statehood in 1S03.
Tiiis is not at all surprising. The fact
is, many well informed people have rather
been surprised that Mr. Joseph could find
so much at the outset of this session upon
which his exuberance iu this matter coujd
find substantial basis.
As far, at least, aB regards the Repub'
lican members of the senate, it is very
well know n at Washington that only a
short lime since a majority of the people
in this territory, obeying the dictates of a
set of men actuated only by envious or
corrupt or personal motives, voted down
as broad, fair and comprehensive consti
tution as any state in the west can to day
boast of. Under the circumstances, then,
is it any wonder that so little enthusiasm
is felt among New Mexico's friends in the
senate over the admission of this territory
as a state? We think not. Thechickens
which the boodle bosses in the Demo'
cratic party stole from this deserving peo
ple in voting down that constitution are
at last coming home to roost.
It won't do for Mr. Joseph to attempt
to charge up the present state of affairs
against Senator Halt. .Senator Piatt was
our earnest friend two years ago; he is
our friend y
hut he feels, in common
with many other statesmen in the senate,
chagrined and humiliated over the be'
havior of New Mexicans themselves in
this matter.
This is about the size of the statehood
boom in the senate at the present time,
and it will take some very earnest and
united work among the friends of the
movement if this sentiment is to be
changed before the expiration of this
congress.

Our more or less esteemed contemporary, the Las Vegas Optic, comeB forward
of
with a very dishwalery defense
its course in attacking this city and its
interests.
Alright, neighbor; this last
EIITOItIAL COMMENTS.
instance is settled ; but you and all the
rest like you might just as well understand
YVniitN Ktntoiiixiil.
that henceforth this journal proposes to
Statehood for New Moxico is an abso
hit back twice when this city or this lute necessity if justice and common de.
Junction
paper is attacked once. Just bear this in cency ever prevails.
City
mind and you w ill profit by it. The hit- limes.
will
ting this journal proposes to do
"t'oriiiiiMt ix OclcKalf.
count.
The Republicans of New Mexico should
HCW SHOULD THE NEW MEXICO
WOOL GROWER not discuss
the proposition to send six
VOTE.
delegates to the national convention. The
fact that there are precedents for bucIi ac
A reduction in the duties on wool means
tion cots no
in the case. The
a loss of hundreds ol thousands of dollars people of Newfigure
Mexico are anxious for
to the wool growers and sheep raisers of statehood and at this time it would be a
New Mexico. The Democratic houee will foolish policy to act contrary to th
w ishes of the leaderB of either of the
great
pass a bill to that effect ; the Republican
Junction City Tunes.
senate will defeat such a bill. A vote for political parties.
the Republican
ticket by every man
iuit. 'liave' Flint Itoport.
who owns sheep is therefore a vote for
The first annual report of Hon. Amado
his own best interest.
New Mexico's
superintendent of inwelfare demands that she be as strongly Chaves, territorial
struction, has been issued. Itisalengthy
as
was
in
Ohio
the last
Republican
document aod teems with statistical information regarding the schools of the
territory. Mr. Chaves is of the omnion
that the new common school law is a sucTHE PROVISIONS OF THE LAW SHOULD BE CARcess, and explains that no trouble haB
RIED OUT.
Deen experienced in introducing English
The county commissioners of Taos teachers
in "Spanish community schools.
county report to Governor Prince that On tho whole the schools of the territorv
the collector of that county, Cesario Gar- are in a splendid condition, and edu
cational matters are receiving more at
cia, has not paid over to the county tention than heretofore.
Junction City
treasurer the funds collected from school limes.
taxes as the law requires.
Section
27, chapter 25, of the session laws of
A Full ami oinplete Report.
18U1, says:
We are under obligations to Senor Ama.
"Any tax collector who
shall fail to pay over all school money do Chaves for a full anil complete report
collected by him within thirty days after of his year's work from March 1 to De
cember 31, 1891, as superintendent
of
the 10th day of each month in which the
une point especially
puDiic instruction,
same is collected shall he summarily we notice, and that is in reference
to the
removed by the governor from the office compulsory educational clause. It is of
of collector." The same section provides no effect because of its being altogether
too indefinite, and also on account of the
that the governor shall appoint a succes absence
of any provisions for school books
sor. If the proper reports have been for those too poor to buy them. ;Ve fully
made to the governor by the board of agree with the senor in this and should
like to see an amendment which will
county commissioners of Taos county, he
the defect. Eddy ArguB.
will subserve the best interests of the remedy
territory by a very speedy compliance
with the law. It is about time that it
Wool anil Five Trudo.
A free trade organ says that wool growwere demonstrated, that public funds are
flourished
in the United States down
ing
public funds and not a private snap.
to 18:24, when a duty was placed on it
which has since retarded the industry.
Krom 1800 to 180 our annual wool proA RESPONSIBLE
DUTY.
duction increased
6,174,600 pounds
A very commendable
work connected
with the forthcoming irrigation convenunder a free wool policy. From 1830 to
tion at Las Vegas is the endeavor of the 1850, a similar period, with tariff protection for wool, we added
general committee in charge to secure
i2,luo,530 pounds
from each member of congress a brief expression of opinion touching the subject to our annual
production. This rate of
of the disposition and reclamation of the increase was maintained till the free
arid lands. The reading of the responses trader got in his work in the tariff of
will prove a very entertaining feature of 1883. New York Press.
this important gathering.
o Mioill.v and no Free Trade
The delegates on this occasion have a
Wanted.
very great duty to perform, and it is one
David A. Wells accused the tariff of
worthy of their most earnest efforts. The stimulating the consumption of
future welfare of lands covering fully two- - and similar substitutes for wool shoddy
in the

I'ltniiiiiaiii HasMtMiMMiaiiaMani),
DO YOU
WHY

COUGH?'- -

Do you know that a littlo cough is a dangerous
tiling ? Are you aware that it of ten fastens on u t
lungs and far too often runs into Consumption and j
ends in Death? People suffering from Asthma. 3
Bronchitis, Pneumonia and Consumption will ailj
uiu you iiuii

IT STARTED WITH A COLD,

Farm Lands!

Can you afford to neglect it? Can you tri.i. '
with so serious a matter ? Are you aware that
'

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ENGLISH
DRi ACKER'S
REMEDY,
and
is
the

f T Coughs, Colds
? Modern Remedies ?

TilMLMMT

Consumption
beyond question
greatest of t, '
stop a Cough in one night. It will check a CoM in
r'aduy. It will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if tatwi:
'
in time, " You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may savo r
8 $ 00 in Doctor's bills may save your life ! Askyoui
druggist for it, or
to W. H. Hooker & Co., 46 West Broadway, New York, for book.
j!

It will

Mountain

Choice

Jr.

I'nited States, and every free trade paper
St. Lotus
Dem. : The
in the country echoed bis assertions.
fatal objection to the snap convention orFacts tell a different story. In the fiscal dered by the Democratic bosses in New
year of 1890 under the old tariff we did York state is that it will not be a Demo4,980,327 pounds cratic but a Hill convention.
import
Minneapolis Journal, Ind. : It looks as
of Bhoddy, rags, mango waste and flocks, if Hill has made a lug mistake bv order
tho
but
A big kick by the
McKinley law legislated directly ing that convention.
againBt this class of importation, and in New York Democracy is likely to damage
the twelve months ending December 31, even eucn a steel piateu Doi-- as Hill.
215,714 pounds. . Roanoke World, Dem : The Demo1891, we imported only
cratic party has done manv foolish and
The new tariff means death to shoddy unwise acts, for w hich it has repented in
to
Mr.
Wells'
theories.
sorrow, but to nominate David B. Hill for
imports and
New Y'ork Press.
the presidency will be the supreme act of
lony.
Well And What of it?
Philadelphia Times, Dem.: But for
This is the fourth time I have gone be- the Hill raid in New York to nationalize
fore the senate committee on territories saloon politics and reduce a reat party to
in support of the admission of New Mex- a mere aggregation ot ireetiootiog spoils'
and elecico, 'the experience of the paBt hardly men, Cleveland's nomination
justifies confidence in the future. Here- tion might be accepted as positively
tofore it has been impossible to get the
senate committee to take action of any
kind. Chairman Piatt simply exercised
the senatorial prerogative of a pocket
veto. He never even called the matter
to the attention of tiie full committee.
It may be that Mr. Piatt has undergone a
change of heart, as it were, since last
It does seem
session, but I fear not.
unjust that it should be in the power cf
one man to defeat the will of the United
States senate by simply shoving a bill
reported to the committee of which he
is chairman, into his pocket, aud keeping
it there. Senator Piatt knows well that
even should his committee report adversely the enabling act for New Mexico,
the senate would pass it. I have very
little hope, however, of Beeing New Mexico admitted to the Union at this congress. St. Louis Republic interview of
Delegate Joseph.
WHY IS THE

RACKET.

D

Indianapolis Sentinel, Dem. : Iudiaua
is not for Hill.
Macon Telegraph, Dem.: Hill has no
real strength in Ueorgia.
Manchester Union, Dem.: The Empire Btate aspirant ia walking backward.
Chicago Times, Dem. : Hill's arrogance has made a western candidate
necessary.
Indianapolis News, Ind, : Hill evidently thinks the machine is mightier than
the press.
Austin Statesman,
Dnn.: Hill is a
trickster w hose wire pulling schemes of
political preferment will fail.
Ind. Dem.:
Springfield Republican,
Hill's boom is in its decadence. Grover
Cleveland will be a candidate.
Charleston News and Courier. Dem. :
The only leader with whom the Democracy
can w in is Urovar Cleveland.
Kansas City Star, Ind. ; David B. Hill
mistook his calling. What a successful
"sure thing" man he would have made!
Boston Herald, Ind. Dem.: The meet
ing at Cooper Union will show purblind
politicians that Mill is not a presidential
cossibility.
St. Louis Republic, Dem. : Everyone
who has the cause of the Democratv Dartv
and not;
at heart, is against
iiaviu 15. Mill.
Buffalo Courier. Dem. : John G. Carl
isle is the biggest Democrat and the bigHe
gest statesman in public life
is opposed to Hill.
:
Atlanta Journal, Dem.
Mr.Cleveland
rises aoovj all others mentioned for the
presidency in that he not only can win
but deserves to win.
Providence Telegram, Ind.: Adopt a
free coinage policy, nominate Hill, and
our friends tho Democrats will make
everything easy for our friends the

W. L. DOUGLAS

S3 SHOE

cenTPeVn

BEST 8HOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY P
It is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread

THE

to hurt the feet; made of the best fine calf, sty Hah
and easy, and becausa tw make more ehoee othie
grade than any other manufacturer. It equals
shoes costing from $4.00 to $5.00.
OO (Pennine Hand-sewethe finest calf
shoe ever offtired for 5.U; equals i'reuch
which cost from $8,00 to $12.00.
Imported shoes
Ilnnd-SewOO
Hhoe, fine calf,
CA stylish, comfortableWelt
and durable. The best
shoe ever offtired at this price ; same grade as custoshoes costing from $6.00 to $9.00.
Police Nlioof Farmers, Railroad Men
CO 50andLetterCarrlorsall
wear them; fine calf,
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension edge. One pair will wear a year.
50 fine calfi no better shoe ever offered at
9faa this price; one trial wilt convince those
who want a shoe for comfort and service.
23 and g'i.OO Worklngniftnst shoes
are very strong and durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make,
IW.OO and 81. 75 school shoes are
worn by the boys everywhere; they sell
WvJO
on their merits, ns the Increasing
sales show.
I SftHioe 8300. lined-sewe- d
shoe, best
iJongola, veryBtyll8h:equalaFrench
Imported shoes costing from $4.00 to $6.00.
Lndiea'U.50.
84.00
nnd
shoe for
81.75
Kisses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish and durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas name and
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe,
KO SUBSTITUTE.
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For die irrigation of the prairiei and valleys
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Warranty
for
The Maxwell Land Grant
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

AT

Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Catron Block,
Mexico.
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Now
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W. METLEBT Propi

Liuny Itiiildingr - - Cathedral St
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.'

TIM MER HOUSE
DENTIST.
D. W.

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,

r.swier, Hauta Fe, New

Mexico.-
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Office

Block.

FBA.TEMAL

MANLET,

Orer O. H. Creamer's Drag Store.
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OFFICE HOURS.

Silver City, New Mexico.
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KAMMERICH & HUDSON

CURE

OEDEES.

YOURSELF!

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Meets on tho first Monday of each mouth.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. Ma- -

BOOK, STATIONERY

Wit frrMVilaar)thrsn

HENRY I.. WALDO,

i

-
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your druggist
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for a bottle oi
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fewdaya
withoutthe aid or publicity
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not to stricture.
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Manufactured br
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Evans Chemical 0o,
O.

CINCINNATI,
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For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRIGS, N. M.
THo

ARCHITECT aod CONTRACTOR

W. E. Coous.
Catrou.
CATRON & IIOONS.
Attorneys at law aud solicitors iu chancery,
Santa Fa, N. M. Practice iu ill tbe courts of tbe
toiritory.

AND

News Depot!
COMPLETE

STOCK OF

CHICAGO,

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

H.T..

Jr.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

ANTONIO

kiatad lloV

Ml!S?.fum,neJ w,0,rt h

on the southern slope of the
boTe the sea. The 8prln7s,Vor5
entirely cold, aud are widely cel

'
el,"""ion n"'y '
to?BnV2iX
bni
.temwriVe,remT,wto
h5??.Hlii
of

WINSDOR

CLOSE FIGURING,

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Banta Fe, N.
M.
Associated wltb Jeffries It Earle, 1117 F St.,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Special attention
given to business before the land court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the court of claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castollauo y dara aleiiclon
especial a cuestiouea de mercedes y reclamos.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

SCHOOL BOOKS.
ADOITED

BY TIIK BOAftO OPlltDUCATION.

Headquaters for School Suppliet

(formerly Phoenix Hotel)

W. B. SLOAN.
Office in Bena Block, Sauta Fc, N. M.
Lawyer, Real Estate and Mining Broker. Spec
lal attention given to examining titles to rca
estate, examining, buying, selling or capital
lzlng mines or corporations In Now Mexico
Arizona aud Old Mexico; also to procuring
patents for mines.

Plana and
plication.

CrreRranlnce

lower finco Street

WatW CnUgh

U'lgaU -I-

f a n.Ho

TWENTY-FIV- E
'
. aAa
With interest at O ner cent, this Inrlnillns' iiprtu't nal water
Va ilrnntli
no prairie reS, no ..aUes, no .u.troUe, Send for map, and lu.trate7
pamph.
rlo-li- t.

. 1.11.

on ap.
Solicited.

Santa Fe,

PECOS

$25.00

dhw

2.80

DENTAL ROOMS,

Ufflce in Catron Block. Collections nd searching titles a specialty.

System of

dt'in c

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIES.

Q. S. SLAYTON, D. D. S.

MAI FROST,
Attobniy

AKd KIIORNlnnitD.
TOURISTS' HRftDODARTEKS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

WILLIAM WHITE.
'J. 3. Deputy Surveyor and 0. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grunts, office iu county court bouse, San-l- a
Fe, K. M.

BiriTTtD

EDWARD L. BARTT KTT,

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

Washington fit,

-

The Leading Hotel in Nev Mexico
TRIOTLT riKOTCLAM.

nr

Weak Memory, Loas of Power and
which If negleoted olten lead to premature old age and Insanity. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for (6.00. Bent by mall on
receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE is given fot
every $5.00 ordor received, to refund the
if a Permanent oure Is not effected. Wemoney
have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by the use of Aphrodltlne.
Clroulara
free. Mention paper. Address

La,'dS-

Co.

tW UIKAOEHENT.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

e

ALBUQUERQUE. N m

RATON.

FRUIT
BELT
Has the Finest
Irrigating

in,p

San-:-Felip-

-

mil particulars appiy to

LYON A HCALYf CHICAGO.

J. WELTMER

Emlsslons,Leucorrhoea,Dla-itnpR-

THE GREAT
T

-:-

T. B.

POSITIVE
GUARANTra- to cure any form
oi nervous dls-ea-se
or any dis- oraer ox tne generative
organ
of either sex

TaOsaE

and

The

nilinUUIIinC refund.

BEFORE
A CTCB
frntn tha
, 6rs
sive une or stimulant-- ., Tobacco or Opium, or
through youthful Indiscretion,
over lndnl-penc- e,
uch m Lobs of Brain
Ac.,
wakef nlnces, Bearing down Paine in thePower,
back.
Seminal Weakness, Hyaterta, Nervous

7

ARE.

iH A.

between Eaton and Sprineer one
canals have been built, or are in
coarse of construction, withirrigating
water for 75,000 acres of land. Theie lands
itn pwpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate ie unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
to
grow
perfection and in abnndance."
The A., T. 4 8. F. railroad and the D., T. St Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will eoon follow.
Those wiehinii to view the lands can secure special rates on the
railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should
buy 160 acres or more of land.

MindrtMl miles oflarfte

RALPH E. TWITCH ELL,

Sold by all leading dealers.

Louis.

Steam Fitting.

attorney at Law.

Guitars, Mandolins ft Zithers
In volume and Quality of tone are
the bsst ik the wobld. Warranted to wear In any climate.

Soar

Plumbing, Gas and

C. Schumann.

WASHBURN

Clairette

fWe ojxtf w N.K. FAIRBANKS CO, St.

Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of tba territory. Prompt attention given
mouth
to all business intrusted ts his eare. Oirke in
SNTA FE COMMANDERY,
No.
1,
Knights Templar. Meet on the fourth Monday Catron Bitck.
of each month.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION.
Syracuse News, Dem. : Senator Hill
decree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
has made a blunder which will prove No i, Mth
of each month.
Monday
ruinous to his own personal ambition and
T. F. CONWAY,
PAKADIHE LODGE, No. 2, I. O OF
every Thursday evening. J. D. Proudflt, Attorney tnd Counselor at Iw, Silver Oltv
may result dieastriously to the Democratic Meets
N. O.; J. T. Ntwhall, secretary.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
party.
AZTLAN LODGK, No. S, I. O. O. F. Meets bosiness Intrusted to oar care. Practice in all
Hon. D. every Friday night.
Philadelphia Ledger, Ind. :
be courta of the territory.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. S, K. of P. Meets
B. Hill has achieved a distinction, nroba- first and third Wednodavs.
bly unparalleled in so short a service in
GEKMANIA LODGE, No. 6, K. of P. Meets
the United States senate, as the man who 2d and 4th Tuosdays.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1. Uniform
is never in his seat.
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
E. A. FISKE,
month
Attorney and uosnwlor at Law, P. O. Box
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA. "P."
Banta Fo. N. M.. nracticea In snDTome aud
Meets second Thursday In the month.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 23j7, (j. U. O. O. F a'l district courts of New Mexico. Bpoclalao
enuon given to mining ana spaiilsn and
Meets first and third Thursdays.
laud graut litigatiou.
GOLDEN LODGK.No. 8, A. O. U. W. Meets
The Celebrated French Cure. every
second a d fourth Wednesdays.
CARLKTON
POST, No. 3, O. A. R meets
Warranted
ADUDnniTIU Ell nrmnnto first
aud third Wednesdays of each month.
tocure

mm

W'VJrTrVy,

Foot

Fairbanks

Dauc)
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FOR SALE

v

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Lands

and

Valley

"Making glad, vkSfpSs'

N. M.

OF

s eommodlosi and masiire structure oi stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel wert IA Va
Aiifgiianlcs.
it has every convenience, and is elegantly furnished and
The Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line ofsupplied.
tbe Santa Fe Route, six
lies from the tows of Lai Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, au4
enrpatsenger trains per day. It is extensively Hsed as a restl ng and bathing pface by trascontinsntal
wansta, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every
part of the
coantry.
Bound trip tibials

fnatoUFe?MkMteVUBOtBpri&SI mui'

JEW

tUoo,,tloll,

MEXICO!

Canals on the Continent.

acre. A climate er,al in every reject, and aupcr.or in acme respect,, to that of Southern California. Oood Schools, Churches, Kailwa

....

....
S

DOLLARS AN
ACRE. ON TEN YEARS TIME
.
j

71

....
,,a,,-"0rm-

S,

"

I
-

$25.00

I

jpdeifi.l slice ess in turiLg n ai;y
Ui'Trif.ds of tlio wont and

p
L

l

tn

&

ai availed cases

of

ttJ worrliooa, Gleci, and every one m
of llie ttrriljle Prlvat (lis- M
easeB of that char- I V
6

Truth In Mcx'lrty.
She said I looked ns young as ray
daughter
One afternocn vh?n she came to tea ;
Then she went away in the car that
brought her
To call upon Mts. U.
And (here a friend who nas
caught her
Deaciibing Iter call and saying my ilungh-teLooked failed and old like me.

THE

i'llo

SAFE,

ATTRACTIONS HISTORIC AND MODERN.

MULSIOM

CERTAIN, "SPEEDY.

lion- lie Knew
HOBB'S JIEDKIN1! CO.,
What are you laughing about, Sappie?
rSAK FRANCIHCOorCHICAOO.
A joke that S.nart w.is just tel ling.
Oiia Mint, unnld make a tlnnkev lauifh?
Yes: how did you know?
At l.iini li.
The Man's Way.
Oh, I suppose because I saw you laugh
Wo most positively
A man will say : I'm going out
ing.
a tui v iu oioi j Kara
To luncheon, and how very queer,
that distressing malady.
Cause for Dlvoree.
Here's a letter from poor Carrie. She He settles down to dine upon
A sandwich and a glass of beer
and her husband both want a divorce and
neither can get it.
The Woman's Way.
II
Hrmoval complete, without
What's the matter?
A woman says : A bite of lunch
knife, caustic or dilatation,
to
was
about
to
unknown
her,
elope
lie,
I'll have, and then she orders up
with the governess, just as she, unknown
Oysters and salad, soup and roast,
to him, was about to elope with is secreIce cream and cake and claret cup.
tory ; they met in the dork and eloped
We know of
with each other. Life.
Bnoklen'a Arnica Salve.
no method equal
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
lo ours In the treatment
Evidence to the Contrary.
of cither
Eht why do you wish to bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Photographer
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
be taken with ) our watch in one hand corns, and all skin eruptions, and posiand your pockctbook in the other.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
guaranteed to give porf xi satisfaction,
Mr. Basccm I'm going to send this
or money refunded.
Price 25 cents ter
picture to my wife, young man ; when I box For sale atC. M. (Jreamer'B.
or Hydrocele. Our success lu
left home she said she'd bet I'd be bunboth theae difficulties
A
has been phecoed out o' everything I had before I'd
Early Cloning.
nomenal.
be'n in the city two hours. Puck.
Ethel You are not a salesman, are you
Mr. Stalate?
Making the Hon! of It.
Stalate So; a member of the firm.
Druggisl'B Clerk A man gave me a
lead dollar in payment for a prescription I Why?
A SAFE,
Ethel I thought you wouldn't be in
filled, and he got away before I found it
AND PAINLKS8
favor of the early closing movement.
out.
METHOD r Oil 1 HE CUKE OF
EaMicr to Carry.
Druggist Well, send the boy down to
Bogys No man carries my vote in his
the junk shop with it and sell it for old
lead. We'll get twics the price of the pocket.
Foggs Certainly not; the price of it is
drugs out af it, anyhow. Life.
S. Fistula and Itec al Ulcers, without
Adani
or detention from business.
easier to carry.
Kasily Done.
New Try This.
She had been trying for twenty minutes
It will coat vou nothinir and n ill snrnlv
to entertain him wilh the gossip of (he
do you good, if you have a cough, cold or
neighborhood.
any trouble with throat, chest or lungs.
Cull upon or address
Aw, Miss Quickstep, he said, cawn't Dr. King's New Discovery for consumpwe aw talk about something f wesh ?
ff with stamp foror free ojh- tion, coughs and colds is euaranteed to
smtatlon
auvlce,
relief, or money will be paid back.
Why, yes, Mr. Da Swellnut, she an give
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the
swered, witli an engaging smile. Tell me thing and under its
use bad a speedy and
all about yourself. How do you manage perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
&
to pass the time these dull days. From our expense and learn for yourself just
how good a thing it is. Trial bottles free
the Chicago Tribune.
at C. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
2! 17 th St.
size 50 cents and $1.
Knew What It Meant.
Tommy, aged 5, had been whipped.
ENVER,
tsood Advertising.
He went at once to the oflioa of the
Client Well eh what is your charge
family legal adviser, who was in the habi'
of calling at the house.
in a divorce case?
Please, Mr. Brown, said he, 1 want to
Lawyer It depends, madam, altogether
be divorced from papa and mamma.
upon the advertising I get. Is yours a
newspaper case? From Pack.
Dead Sea Frnlt,.
Thar slay multitudes when" they are the
New
A
(setting up in the World.
product of neglect of incipient disease.
'slight" cold, a tit of Indigestion, biliousness or
Captain of Arizona Regulators (adjust
constipation each or any of those "minor ail ing the noose) A nwn of your talents,
ments" advance in many cases with "league
IX A LIGHTER VEIN.
is bound to rise.
destroying strides." Glvo them a swift, early Bir,
Condemned Horsethief
l es ; I seem
defeat
with Hostctter's Stomach BHters and
Hon'tH For Wlvcii.
lho danger; Abernothy administered an to be right in the line of promotion.
Don't think yonr husband's heart is avert
aiannl-nreouae to me man wuo luiormeu nun
bigger than hie stomach.
that he bad "only a cold!" "Only a cold," re- From the Indianapolis Journal.
doctor. "What would ye have the
Don't be afraid to assert your rights as peat d the Hhcumatism
and la prlppe are easily
plague!"
an equal partner with your huBband.
extiugutthable at the Btart. Why then allow
Happy Homea.
ttiMti to net up a iuij ni'au oi sreatnr rut on tne
Don't repeat what your husband tells I rakes with the Bitters. The genial warmth
Thouaands of sad and desolate homes
dltVuses
medicine
wlilcb this superb
tbrough
have been made happy by use of "Kose
you.
the HVftem. the impetus it gives to the circula
Buds," which have proven an absolute
tion of the blood, its soothing and strengthen
Don't viliine.
recomcure for the following diseases and their
efnict upon the nertous, specla'ly
Don't be afraid to live within your ing
mend It to the enfeebled and sick, "lis the great
distressing symptoms : Ulceration, Conspeciiicfor malaria.
means.
gestion and Falling of the Womb, Ovarian
Don't try to wear a $25 bonnet on a
tumors, Dropsy of the Womb, Suppressed
In Might.
Xo
Inducement
Menstruation, Rupture at Childbirth, or
income.
ha! ha!" simpered young any complaint originating in diseases of
"I
suppose
Don't attempt to make a "society man"
the reproductive organs, whether from
Slimpate, "you ladies can't help remem
of your husband.
diseases, heredity, tight lacing,
once in a while that this is leap contagious excesses
bering
or miscarriages. One
husband
when
Don't complain
overwork,
your
year."
us that after suffering ten
writes
lady
wants you to stay at borne with him in
"I confess I hadn't thought of it this years with Leucorrhea or Whites, that one
the evening.
Miss Quickstep." application entirely cured ber, and furDon't publish your domestic grievances evening," coldly replied
thermore, she suffers no more pain during
Tribune.
Chicago
tbe menstrual period. It is a wonderful
abroad.
regulator. "Kose Buds" are a simple,
Don't scold any more than is necessary
It Was Alright.
harmless preparation, but wonderful in
"to keep peace in the family.'' Detroit
Hotel Clerk Is the $1,000 bill the effect. The patient can apply it herself.
No doctor's examination
Free Tress.
necessary, to
smallest thing you have about you ?
which all modest women, especially young
Departing Guest I am afraid it is.
Mtrong Witnesses.
unmarried ladies seriously object. From
Clerk (to bell boy) Here, take this bill the first application you will feel like a
Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles New Heart (Jure, is out to one of the waiters and ask him to new woman. Price $1 by mail, post-paithat of Nathan Allisons, a well known
Tub Levkrettb Specific Co., 339 WashLife.
citizen of Glen Rock, Fa., who for years change it.
ington St., Boston, Mass.
Dad shortness ot breath, sleeplessness,
Heason Enough.
left
in
side, shoulders, smothering
pain
'But why did they break off the match
The Object.
spells, etc. ; one bottle ol Dr. Miles JNew
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and at the last moment?"
a beautiful stained glass win"Thai's
Peter
Pills
cured
Liver
him.
Jaquet,
"Oh, the color ot his hair killed every- dow."
Salem, N. J., is another witness, who for thing in her trosseau."
Life.
"Yes; it was given by Mrs. de Riche,
twenty years Buffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
Occasion for Restraint.
whose pew is just below. She wanted
death stared him in the face, could not lie
d
"Easy, my dear," he said, as sheBnug-gleFrom
something to suit her complexion.
down for fear of smothering to death.
against his manly breast.
Puck.
Immediately after using the New Cure he
"You're a selfish thing," she responded
felt better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The pettishly. "You're afraid of my crushing APPLY FOR
INFORMATION
JNew uure is sold, also iree JBook, by A.
your hateful old cigars."
A bout
V. Ireland, jr.
"No my dear. I have a $10 hill in my
pocket and I'm afraid you might break
An Advertisement.
Bronson:
What beautiful diamonds it." Philadelphia Record.
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Hicks I
your wife has on
Hicks (with an eye to business) : Yes,
they're fine.
Bronson : Business must be good if yon
can afford to give her jewels like that.
Hicks : On the contrary, It's very bad.
I've had these stones in my show-cas- e
for a year and haven't been able to sell
'em. I thought perhaps we'd get an offer
for 'em If I let her wear them here. They
show off mighty well, don't they? Harper's Bazar.
BlewHpapers Endorse.
"Educators are certainly the gteatest

benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles popular works, can
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as bis advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that his elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is dis
tributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, alee Book of
Testimonials showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neu
ralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
"

lateral.

Old Gentleman : My lad, is your father
visible?
Son and Heir : Well, yer don't s'pose
yer have ter look at him through a micro
scope, do yer? Jury,

0ptctmeu Cases.
S. H. Blifford, New Cassel, Wib., was
troubled with neuralgia and rheumatism
his stomach was disordered, bis liver
was affected to an alarming degree, ap
petite tell away, and be was terribly reduced in flesh and etrength. Three bot
tles of Electric bitters cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
111.,
bad a running sore on his leg of eight
Used three bottles of
years' standing.
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Ohio,
bad nve large lever sores on bis leg. doc
tors said he was incurable. One bottle
Electric Bitters and one box Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured him entirely. Sold by
u. m. 'jreamer, arug store.

She Wanted to (Shop.
Miss Moire (starting out with Mrs.
Hoppin to match a piece of goods) I
suppose we'd better go lo Chintz & Poplin's first.
Mrs. Hoppin No, indeed, we won't.
They'll be sure to have it there. Pack.

flve tons of alfalfa hay, worth fl2 pei
U.'liDrn
IV llcl 1 tnu, was grown on laud tne like of
l,r

per acre.

many, many other products, s ich
Uf
VI haea
MCI C sweat potatoes, tomatoes and earl
vegetables, netted as large and larger profits thai'
fruit.

the ummers arc cool, the winters
Ufhaea
Vi llcl u warm, cyclones unknown and
Uf kara 'nere ,he De,t opeutngln the world
nilCIC for honest Industry.
To W. F. WHITB,
Passenger Trafllo Mcuager, A., T. & S. F. K. H,
Or HENRY F. GBIBRBON,
Agent, A T. & 8. K. B. R.,
Immigration
623 Rlalto Building, Chicago, 111.
This railway nassestri rough twelve states and
territories, and having no lands of Its own to sell
has no object in advancing the interests of an(
special locality, or in giving any other than abIt realizes thai
solutely reliable Information.
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southwest mi aus prosperity to Itself also and is th ui
naturally willing to aid tbo cmrnlgraut as much
as possible.

Might Have Been Worse.

Doctor (.to newly made father) Sir, you
are to be congratulated.
You are the
father of twins.
Happy Parent (doubtfully) That's so.
They might have been triplets. Life.

Grand Central Hotel,

from a Different

Met.
"No," said one chicken to another,
"we don't speak to ber. She wasn't
hatched from the same lot of eggs that
wn..
we were."
"O, I see. She's from a difAct on a new principle regulating the
ferent set, isn't she?" Washington Star.
una
muuiauu
ooweis
ine
inrougn
jiur,
nerves.
A new discovery.
Dr.
Miles'
More Likely.
....
.
.
,
T!1 :l
mo Djjceuiir
cure uinoHsneas, Dsa lasce,
Gallon (at the quoting stage) A man
torpid liver, piles, constipation.
for men, women, children. may smile and smile, and be a villain.
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 dotes, 26 cts,
Bond Yes; but he's a blamed sight
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland's.
more likely lo be a bum.

Uli' km n

'onr 'armers netted UOO t ) 200
per ac.ro tor iruu, Krowu nil laDii inai
for (30 per acre,
can be duplicated

Whoro
v nut v

which oan be bought for
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DOES CURE

CONSUMPTION

Statistical Information
and Health Seeker.

The World's Only Sanitarium

its First Stages.

In

Lack oflleverence.

You must not make fun of vour grand
father, Tommy ; you shou'd always re'
spect gray hairs.
Yes; but, mamma, how can I when
he's bald?

Notice for
rns. D. s. no. 33U0.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,l
January 15, 1802. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow

settler has filed notice of his
intention to irmke final proof in support
of his claim, and said proof will be made
before register and receiver at auta re,
N. M., on Fib. 20, 1892, viz: Muxiino Ja- romillofor the e K Be !4 Bee. 1, tp 27 n, r
4 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
o
Jose lues Eequibel, David Tafoya,
Esquihel, Santiago Martinez, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not be allowed, will he given nn
the
at
mentioned time
above
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal fo that submitted by claimant.

Morrison,
Register.

The Wabash.
Whv, the "Wabash" is the most desir
able route, for all points east.
1st. i on can purchase through tickets
for all eastern points, at any cunon ticket
office in the west, over this line, taking
your choice of routes to the Missouri riv
er.
2d. You can go either bv the way of
Omaha, or Kansas City, at your pleasure.
3d. from either ol those points you
can have your choice of five distinct
routes, aa follows.
Via, the Admiral air line, which is the
short line of the east.
Via, St. Louis, where close connections
is made with all eastern and southeastern
routes.
Via, Chicago, the Worlds fair city, some
times called ''the windy city."
Via, loledo, Uhio s great inland city.
connecting at that place with the lake
Bbore last trains lor the. east.
Via, Detroit, Michlgans prettiest and
moat beautiful city, where eastern lines
connect closely.
Ail, of the ahove named points are
reached, direct, only by the Wabash and
direct by no other line running from the
west.
Ask, for your tickets by the way of this
line, and accept of them by no other.
We run the finest trains on earth.
A
bold assertion, but a colli fact. Write me
for rates, maps, etc.
C. M. Hami-son- ,
General Agent,
O. L. Allen, Traveling Agent.
1227, 17th street, Denver, Colo.

1HE

CE',e8rU70

Smith k Wesson P.svolvers
guarantee!! perfect.

UNRIVALED FOB
ACCURACY, DUHABILITY.
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
CONVENIENCE In 10ADINS.

Brwariof cheat iron imitation

Snnr1

BillITIl

rnr Illustrated Catalogue
He

and Prire fist to

IVESbON. tivrinattl'ld. Maw.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2045.
Lakd Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

January

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
not only speaks
for Itself, but has
thousands of peo-:le to speak for it. The testimonials
that have been riven in Its favor by
people who have been cured by it
would fill pages of a newspaper. No
other medicine has been so thoroughly endorsed by the public. Here is a

Disinterested Testimony.

Socorro, N. M.
D.A.Y.

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.
H. R. BROWN, Prop.

Eev. M. D. Wharton, pastor otthe First Baptist Churob, Montgomery, Ala., writes: "I
have seen Swift's Bpecilio used, and bave
known many cases of the worst form of blood
disease whicb have beon cured by it. lltnow
the proprietors to be gentlemen of tbe high
est type, and of the utmost reliability. I
reco mmend it as a great blood remedy une
qualed by anything that I know of."
Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free.
TNE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Ga.

A-

rn

Great altitudes furnish a gyniwi.iiiim
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, anil, consequently become
larger apil more ellicicut.
TERRITORIAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
Delegate in Congress
Anthony Joseph hemorrhage, as wus the old opinion. This
Governor
L. Bradford Prince fact has been well established by experience
B. M. Thomas and observation.
Secretary
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U. S.
Solicitor General
Kdward L. Bartlett
Auditor
Demetrio PereJ weather bureau, says :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest port of tin
Treasurer
R. J. Palen
W. 8. Fletcher United States. This region is extensive, but
Adjutant General
Mai Frost changes in form from season to season.
Sec'y Bureau of Immigration
Territorial Librarian
F. F. Pino Santa Fe is always in it, however.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
C. 8. COURT 07 FBIVATI LAND CLAIMS.
Dr. J. F. Danter
Chief Justice
of the
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
Associate Justice
T. C. Fuller, N. 0 American Health Resort association says:
Associate Justice
Colo
Wilbur F. Stone,
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
Associate Justice
W. W. Murray, Tenn
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
Associate Justice
Henry C. Sluss, Kaa
U. S. Land
Attorncy...Matt Q.Reynolds, Mo the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas Fe for domestio purposes and for irrigation
Clerk
for N. M...I .L. Chaves, Santa Fe of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
Dep'y
FEDERAL OFFICIALS.
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
U. S. Pist. Attorney- A. Fiske snows above, or trickling from springs in
Eugene
the
mountain side. It is free from all lime,
V. S. Col. Int. Rev
L. A. IP ghes
U. 8. Marshal
T. Romero alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patieiit. Such water is
JUDICIARY.
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
Chief Justice Supreme Court
Jas. 0 Brien here, where other features of sunshine and
Associate Justice 1st District
H. P. Seeds pure air combine to produce an ideal
Associate Justice 2d District
W. D. Lee climate, it is of special value."
Associate Justice 3d District
J. R. McFie
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
'residing Justice 4th District....Jas. O Brien
The annual temperature varies but little
Associate Justice 6th District A. A. Freeman
from
year to year. The following tablts tell
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy the tale:

Al

AT

111U

3S

:4

1ST.

Short

Ilni- - to NEW OICLKAXS, KANSAS
CITV, CHICAGO, ST.
LOUIS, SKWVOIIK, WASHINGTON. Favorite lino to th
north, rast mid siiiitlifiisl. l'll.LMAN PALACE SLEEPING, C'AKS daily lietwrrn' St. I.oiiIm anil Dallas, Fort
Wortli anil LI Paso; also Marshall and New Orlconn
without. liaii!'. Solid Trains' F.I. Paso to St.

l.oui..'

First-clas-

Equipment.

s

SURE CONNECTION.

f&He that jour llcl.cl-- .
tallies,'! Ir Ft ratca and nil

tleki't

Ti'vns ni.il rail Hi- Kailwa)-- r'or maps, tisar
Information, rail on or address any of the
-

ngcniK.

E. L. SARGENT, Cen.
C ASTON MESLIER,

Pass. Agt.

Cen. Pass.

El Paso, Tex.

Ticket Agt. Dallas, Tex.

&

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
and Sun Juan
R. E. Twitched
Colfax and Taos
M. W. Mills
3an Miguel and Mora
L. C. Fort
Bernalillo and Valencia
W. H. Whiteman
3ocorro
W. 8. Williams
W. A. Hawkins
Lincoln, Chavcsand Sddy
CLERKS Of COURT.
1st District
R. M. Goshorn
2d District
Clias. F. Hunt
3d District
A. L. Christy
1th District
M. A. Otero
5th District
J. W. Garner
U. S. LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General

ANNUAL

HEAR.

1572...
1873...
1874...
1875...
1878

47.9
48.5
48.0
47.5
47.6
47.6
47.6
C0.2
45.0

..

1877...,
1878...
1879

...

1880...,
1881....

..lacking

ANNUAL

MEAN.

ISM..
lrK3..
MSI.
1.885
1888
1,887
18S8

.
.
.

1889..

..47.7
..47.6
..49.0
.48.4
4S.8

18110.

..BO 4

1891..

..47.3

The nnnilnl mnnllilv Valllna nrill al,r.n. II.a
distribution of temperature through the

Albuqjicrqye' Foundry
R P.

SANTA'FE DISTRICT.

..A. L. Morrison
W. M. Berger

Register
Receiver

roLBOM DISTRICT.

LAS CBUCES

DISTRICT.

8. P. McRas

Register...,
Receiver...

Ih.l
Jan'ry.,

'W. Vf. Boyle
H. C. Pickles

Register
Receiver

,.58.8
,.81.7

Feb'rj--

March.
April..

89.1

,45.6

.58.0
65.4

Hay...
Jaat. .,

July
August
Sept...

Oct...
Nov...

Dec ..

68.0
5.9
69.0
.49.4
.86.7
40. i

Quinby Vanes
BOSWELL DISTRICT.

W. S. Cobean
Frank Lean et

Register
Receiver

EDUCATIONAL.
Territorial Board or Education,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadlev, Elias S. Stover, Amado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt. of Publiclnstruction
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
An Indian Pueblo nau existed on tne site pre
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made trallic over theSanta
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e
CITY

Or SANTA FE.

The citv lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe ranee and is shel
tered from the northern winds by a spur of
low bills wnich extenil from tne mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
national prtk, ana tnrougn wnicn runs tne
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains, its elevation is o.eoa ieec. its
populatinn is 7.850. It has good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighten with gas
and electricity. It has more points of historic interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land may be
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
poor, r ive acres m Santa re or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at hand and we can successfully
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the
mut crop. What place, what country can
approach this record?
rtlBLIO INSTITUTIONS.

)

27, 18(12. f

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has Sled notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the register and receiver at Santa
Fe,N. M.,on March 1, 1892, viz: Bernard
Haniey for the nw , sec. 15, tp. 16 n,
r9 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Sylvester Dovis,of Lamy, N. M., George
B. Knight, James Garland, Robt. 13, Willi-son- ,
of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to pretest
againtt the allowance of such proof, or
who knows ol any substantial reason
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, whv such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
and place to cross examine the w itnesses
of said claimant, and to oil or evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted bv claimant.
A. L. Mohrison,
Register.

The Great Popular Route Between

for Tourist, Invalid

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

He sure you get the genuine.

A. 1j.

TEXAS & PACIFIC.

Mount ui'is of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other KeNOiircrg.

sample of

BATES $2
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Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attrac
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capital, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexica orphan's training
school, Bt. Vincent s cnamy hospital, u. s.
government Indian school. Ramona memo.
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian bovs trainine school. Fort Marcv
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpoiute and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
hotel
and many others, including first-clas- s
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the uitiercnce between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4U.4; Buffalo, 41,8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 43.7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Fe bus the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thata resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
10.73
Total rainfal
105
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

THE

But it is to Santa Fe's superior climatlo
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the citv's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
bu inu uesb
cuii3UMipuuii, are, HccuruiiiK;
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaof
bility
temperature, light and sunshine,
ind a porous soil. Moreover, if possible.
these must be sought in localities interesting
nd attractive, where variety and occupation i my be had, and the social advantages
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Com-
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At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1602
when the Spaniards first established here
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by V. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
new post was occupied a few years later.
Appended is a roster of the present garrison
at Fort Marcy:

plete, first"
e,is htudery
with tlie
Ruling uui binding of
liaiik, railroad, rocord, and all descrip
tions of hUnk work. Thorough
workmanship and best of

Hcadqrs. 10th Infantry,
Colonsl E. P. Pearson. . iComdg. rent. & post
KkS.UMO
Lt. Col Rlmon Snyder. . K.
Ma). E.W. Whittemore. O. H. eonidg. Ban Diego
nas.
UtU W. Llttoll.adJ. Post adjt. treas. It. 0. &
a. a. u.
1st Lt B. H. Plemmer, A. A. U. M., A.C S.,
A. O. 0. 4 A. E. O.
r. q. m.

material kept constantly In

t

Co. B, 10th

to

dispatches), territorial Dews, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by th
late liSth legislative assembly.

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Uuattalupe with its rare oiu wonts oi nn;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path- - indur, Kit Carson, ercctea Dy
the G. A. R. of New Mexico: St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramo
na Indian school; Bt. Catharine s inuian

MILITARY

MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the

' THE

HKTAL8, COLUMN

BtJlI.niKeS.

Aibutjuoique,

DISTANCES.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1097 and 1710.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

Jocretary and Treasurer. '

hall,

(!

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 80!)
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
miles;
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso,
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS Or INTEREST.

view.

Infantry.

Cap'aln J. R. Klrkman. On leave Oct. 30, 6 moi.
lit. Lieut. H. Kir by ..
2U. Lt A. W. Brewster.
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
Ou leave Oct. 1, 4, mos,
Captain O. Barrett
IstLt V. E. stottlor...
Zd Lt. B.M. Johnson, Jr. D. S. College duty Al
liance, Oblo.
Co. K, 10th Infantry
re good.
An eminent German authority says: "The Captain W. T. Duggau D 8. Columbus BVl,
Ohio.
lliliuic most favorable to the human organ-Is- 1st Lieut. W.
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more aa.Luut. ... Fielding.

nan o,aw teed

iK
?.N.

ico, 3.

here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 up in picturesque Santa Fe canon; tho Aztec
acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria
the turquoise mines; place of the ascipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- village;
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ihlefonso
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. pueblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
The valley soils are especially adapted to the Rio Grande.
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the'
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for- their richness.
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MOVE

ON!

The city council mot last uight at 7:30,
Aldermen Gorman and Lucero absent.
A petition for a sule walk on Don Uas-pa- r
avenue from the capitol to .San
was presented, the
Francisco street,
same being Bigued by over half the propReferred to Hie city
erty owners thereon.
engineer for measurements.
A petition was also presented asking
that a street be opened from Den Gaspar
avenue to Galisteo street along the north
s de of the capitol ; referred to tho city
attorney for investigation and report.
The committee on streets and bridges
reported the chief need of the city to be
street crossings and urged ttie council to
Referred to the comtake some action.
mittee and city engineer to report the
number of crossings, material needed and
estimates of cost.
The committee ou public works reported
a resolution in favor of bonding the city
for $L'5,0ul), the question to be submitted
at the coming April election, and the
proceeds to beexpeuded on the new city
sewerage system. By the terms of the
bonds are to run twenty to
thirty years and bear 5 per cent interest.
The police committee reported that tho
new city jail would be ready for use t
The matter of feeding prisoners was
referred 10 the police committee to call for
bids and let the contract to the lowest
bidder.
The question of making estimates for
the coming year's appropriations was
referred to Bpecial committee composed
of Acting Mayor Kuaebel, the city attorney and Aldermen Garcia and Delgado.
Referring to the opening of a new street
on the north side of the capitol grounds,
the city attorney made a report and a
resolution was unanimously adopted open
ing the street and directing the city en
giueer to make surveys and estimate the
damages and beueutu to the various property owners.
Painting the town red means headache
iu uiu inormug. nuuiiious iiver xteu- lator prevents it.

debiuty
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The Oity Council Actually Wakes up
and Inaugurates Plans for Important Oity Improvements.
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WIhto lroii'rity AboumlM.
Hon. Amado Chaves, who has just returned from an official trip to Gallup,
0
S
bo3S-.-,S'- o
0- Cloudls says that Gallup is in a flourishing condi5T "5T "NK
1i; 00 a.m
is 43
.''8
M
- Clumils tion in all respects. Since the incorpora6:00 p. in.
8 41
N
tion went into effect many new and
. 27
Hiuimam Tompe-'atarhave been
substantial
OU
improvements
Total Precipitation
II. B. Hkrsey, Observer.
and it will not be many
inaugurated,
Note T lndlcateB precipitation inappreciable
weeks before there w ill be neat side walks
all over the young city. School bonds in
the sum of $7,500 have been voted, and a
handsome new school house will be
erected this spring. The public school at
that place is well attended, and is under
the management of very competent
teachers.
At Coolidge Mr. Chaves found a queer
state of affairs. This is a precinct in the
county of Valencia and has a good school
fund but no children at all, not one, so
he was informed.
The money will be
allowed to accumulate for the future.
The Navsjoes are perfectly quiet, and
there is not a particle of danger of any
serious rupture between them and the
cowboys.
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When you buy your spring medicine
you should get the best, and that is Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It thoroughly purities the
blood.

,TVitero Ufvlftlua!

POLITICAL POINTERS.
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CONNECTIONS.

The Republicans cf Colfax county are
hopeful and expect to make uoino gains
in the coming elections. Let's hope so.
Sheriff C. A. Robinson, of Socorro
county, is being talked of for the Republican nomination of assessor of his county
at the coming election.
A. B. Fall, one of the bi four in the
bouse of representatives of the last legislative assembly, is laying the wires to
capture the Democratic nomination for
sheriff of Dona Ana county.
In the county of Santa Fe during the
coming election the boodle gang, defeated
by the people last election and kicked out
by the courts, will again make a desperate
effort to rule ami ruin.
The gang intends to nominate Dr. J.
H. Sloan for muyor of the city of Santa
Fe at the coming election. Decent Democrats do not look with favor upon this
movement.
By the death of Hon. Pedro y Jaramillo
a vacancy exists for this county in the
territorial Republican central committee. We suggest Hon. E. lv. Caldwell as
eminently qualilied to fill the vacancy.
Chama New Mexican,
The Republicans of New Mexico have
found out that it will take a strong man
to beat Anthony Joseph. Such a man is
T. B. Catron. He is available mentally,
He can defeat
physically and financially.
Mr. Joseph, and is one of the few men in
the territory who can. Chama New
Mexican.
Hon. E. S Stover, of Albuquerque informs the New Mexican that he is not a
candidate for one of the delegateships to
the Republican national convention and
that he will make it a point to attend the
Republican committee meeting in Santa
Fe on the first of March next.
The pontifex maximus of the Albuquerque clique in control of the Democratic central committee, W. B. Childers,
will have a meeting of a few henchmen
at Las Vegas soon and call it a meeting
of the Democratic central committee.
The meeting is to take place at Las Vegas in order that full and close communion may be had with the San Miguel
county White Cap element.

Photographer Curran has turned out a
large picture in which the pretty faces of
the Yieunacafe peasant girls are grouped.
It is a pretty tubject well treated.
J. W. Con ay, jr., was initiated last
night into the mysteries of the Knights
of Pythias, and Germauia lodge enjoyed
a great banquet in celebrating the event.
reThe Second National bank
ceived an invoice of the new silver coins
and they were in great demand. They
are artistic as compared with the old
styles.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Eugenio Yrisarri last night. Mother and
child are doing well and the physician in
charge has sjme hopes that Mr. Yrisarri
will also be in a fair way to recover after
a few days. The young couple have many
friends to congratulate them.
Don't sicken people with that bad
breath of yours. Take Simmons Liver
Regulator.
SUBJECTS OF DISCUSSION.

Knotty Questions Which Delegates to
the Irrigation Convention
Can Think Oyer.
The following are some of the subjects

that will be discussed and action taken
thereon during the irrigation convention
to be held at Las Vegas next month :
1. Should congress donate lands outright to the states and territories?
2. Should congress instead make grants
in trust?
3. Should such donation, or grant in
trust, be of the arid lands only, or include
the entire domain included within the
states and territories to be benefited, or
should it be limited to a number of acres,
or both, or either?
4. Upon what condition and with what
restriction should a grant in trust be
made?
5. What may be imposed upon the
states and territories benefited, in the
form of federal action, to compel the pre
servation of water sources by protecting
the forests w hich guard them ?
6. Instead of such grant or donation of
land, is it advisable that the federal gov
ernment should retain the public domain
and itself enter upon the reclamation of
the arid lands and their transfer to actual
settlers?
7. Whether the arid lands should be
subject to local government and uniform
water laws t
8. The various bills now pending be
fore congress relating to the reclamation of
arid lands.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator in youth
and you will enjoy a green old age.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Romulo Barela, a well known citi
zen of Sun Rafael, Valencia county, is in
the city on business.
B. F. Booker, civil engineer in charge
of the A., T. & 8. F. surveys between
Cerrillos and San Pedro, is id the city on
business.
Lieut. A. V. Brewster has been relieved
from duty at Fort Marcy and is preparing
to join his new station at Whipple bar
racks, Prescott.
L.N. Fewell came up from Albuquer
que tiiis morning and has leased a dwel
ling with a view to removing his family
here In a few days.
Supt. F. W. Risque, of the Cerrillos
Coal & Iron company, leaves this evening
for Cerrillos. He is still indisposed, but
is steadily improving.
Geo. B. Lupfer, a visitor from Spring-field- ,
Ohio, is here to day and is much interested in studying the horticultural pos
sibilities of this regfon.
P. A. Collinj, of Denver, a mining
man who has been inspecting south Santa
Fe county's mines, is looking about town
in company with E. T. Webber.
Santa Fe'e rustling insurance and real
estate agent, J. W. Schofield, came down
from the territorial capital lost night, and
is at the Arroijo.
Albuquerque Citizen,
At the Exchange : L. N. Fewell, Al
buquerque; James Bowman, Del Norte,
Colo. ; James Feeney, Antonita, Colo. ;
L. R. Blewett, Thos. Thomas, Alex.
Finlayson, Globe, A. T. ; R. G. Uolloway,
St. Joe, Mo. ; Ardu Lu Croix and wife,
Miss Alice Ewing, Zack Evans, Walter
Floyd, D. M. Gregory, Frederick Herzog,
Dillon Comedy company.
O. O. Richardson,
At the Palace:
Chicago; B. F. Booker, A., T. & 8. F. R.
R. ; F. F. Norris, Mrs. Garvey, New
York ; Eugene Summers, New York; E.
Lymon Hood, Albuquerque; Paul J.
St. Louis ; Max. Agossiz, Cambridge, Mass.; Geo. B. Lupfer, Ohio; J,
Wallace, Deuver; Geo. Fairvand, Bran
don, N. Y. ; F. W. Calkins, Denver; John
Dillon, Chicago.

Mr. l.nrHcn"s Affliction.
Supt. L, M. Larsen, of the deaf and
ALBrjQUERtiUK a., T. 4 . F. Railway lor all
dumb school, who so recently lost his
point, east and south.
wife, received another crushing blow this
& Arizona
PRKSCOTT JUNCTION Prescott
P
res
and
Central railwaj, for Fort Whipple
morning, a telegram fram his brother,
cott.
Rev. C. M. Larsen, at Red Cloud, Neb.,
Lot
for
Southern
railway
SARSTOW California
announcing the death of his little daughtAngeles, San Diego and other southiru
er, Laura, who, in company with her
poiuts'
little brothers, was taken Irom Santa ta
OJAVE routhern Paclflo lor Ban Francisco,
last week by Rev. Mr. Larsen to be cared
cats
Simmons
or
Give
your pet dogs
rtberu California points.
Uacrameuto and
Liver Regulator when sick it will cure for at his home. The dispatch gave no
particulars, simply stating that the child
them.
died at 1 o'clock this morning. Truly
Mr. Larsen s cup of Borrow is lull to over

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.

Pullman

Palace Sleeping Cars.

car paesengei
Rocnangeismadeny sleeping
between San Francisco and Kansas City, cr
Ban

Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tonnsto, can easily
bo irarucrt by taking this line, vIb Peach
stage rldo thence of but twenty
Sprlrgs, pud aThis
canon is ths grandest and
three miles.
most wouderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

And hnnt bear, deir and wild tnrkoy in tho
magnlfKeut pine forests of the Ban Franclsce
mountain; or visit the ancient ruins of the

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
T. R.

Supt.
Gabul, General,
Mr.

H. S.

VasSlyck,

A. BlDSKLI.,

Gcn.Agt,

A

Oen. Pus. Agt

Albuquerque,

N.M.

A

MYSTERIOUS

CRIME.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

The Body of a Missing El Paso Lawyer
ana some singular Statements
E. N. Ronquillo, a r. ell known Mex
ican attorney, formerly a resident of Santa Fe and Laa Vegas, but for years past
residing at El Paso, disappeared from the
latter city some three weeks ago.
Ronquillo was the only surviving heir
of the former owner of the Ronquillo
grant, a tract near El Paso said to be
worth 1(1,000,000. A Buit respecting this
property has been pending sometime.
This man was therefore, a valuable witness in the case; his disappearance was so
sudden, and so strange, that the general
belief was that Mr. Ronquillo bad hid
hiniBelf to escape the witness stand. But
it seems that ail this was a mistake.
Information reached El Paso night before last from Las Cruces to the
effect that Mr. Ronquillo died suddenly
and very mysteriously ; that lie had been
in Las Cruces for several weeks, drinking
Heavily ; tnat he w eut out lor a drive, and
that his dead body was found in the road
last Saturday morning, and would be
shipped to El Paso by freight.
ine lollowing dispatch bearing on this
mysterious case was Bent from El Paso
last night:
"It was rumored on the streets y
that the body of the nvesing lawyer, E.
N. Ronquillo, had been found in a trunk
at Las Vegas, w hich had been shipped
from here. The trunk remained at the
depot until the body bevcm to smell,
when it was opened and the remains
found. Ronquillo's eon states that the
family received a letter saying the body
had been shipped from Albuquerque
yesterday, but he did not give the writer's

name."

Beecham's Pills for a bad liver.

CKEEI

CHUMBS.

Capt. McKinzie and his force of D. &
headquarters at
Chama, have been ordered to Creede to
build a big new depot.
Santa Fe's first gun in trade with the
magic mineral city of Creede was fired
this morning, w hen E. D. Franz made a
big Bhipuieut of King heaters and tents
to the new camp.
The Chama Lumber company fired up
their mill Thursday, and have orders
enough from Creede to keep them saw
ing until the 1st of May. Chama North
west.
M. L. Green, a well known citizen of
Rio Arriba county, has removed from
Chama to Croene to engage in business.
He tells the .Northwest that the popula
tion of the new camp now numbers over
4,000.
Creede is not a healthy place by any
means, and word comes down from Ojo
Caliente that Jeff Davis is preparing for a
big rush ol health seekers as Boon as affairs in the camp get somewhat settled.
James Bowman, of Del Norte, ia regis
tered at the Exchange. Creede camp is
about ten miles northwest of his town
He says the population of the camp is
growing so fast that it is difficult to keep
track of it, but his opinion is that not less
than 5,000 people are there now.
There was never such a rush as now
among the lumber mills of Rio Arriba
county. All the mills ar6 running lull
blast to supply the demand trom Creede.
It is estimated that this camp's boom will
distribute over $2,000,000 among the saw
mills of that region of New Mexico this
spring and summer.
Sheriff Carson, of Junction City, has
gone to Creede along with a number of
enterprising friends who want to see Vv hat
is going on. Eight years ago Mr. Carson
prospected aud staked four claims where
the Last Chance is located, and worked
two assessments, but thinking them worth
less abandoned them, rifteen years ago
Dr. Andrews tramped over this same
ground time and again, but he never
dreamed that it was pay dirt."
R. G. bridge carpenters,

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
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Just the thine for Miners and Campers.
The Novrost ol all Heating StoveB! The Cheapest ol all Heating Stoves! The Bestofall
Heatl.ig Stoves! The Most Economical Healing Stovo over Invented and placed on the
World's Market. We call your attention to our patent "Hageys' King
Heating stove,"
made of the best Russia iron, and lined with charcoal iron. Ornamented and suitable for
bed room or parlor. We do not hesitate to say it is the best.chcancst and safest
quick Heater ever offered. It Is King Heater because it devours the whole wood
pile, burning
knots, chunks, chips, trash and anything that will go Into the
opening at the top.
It Is King Heater because it will warm the whole room In five minutes. It Is King Heater
because no Are can fall trom It. It Is King Heater because the ashes do not need removing
but once a month. It la King Heater because one or two knots or chunks will run it twelve
hours In cool weather. It is King Pent t or anse the Are is everlasting.

B. 3D. FK,A.3SrZ,

Plaza Restaurant
MEALS AT ALL HOTJBS DAY

At No. 4
Pride of the Valley,
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Colorado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
Mexico Bran. Colorado Pota
toes. California Oranges. Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

H. B. Cartwright. Prop.

HAY&CRAIN

ISTEW

Soft and Hard Coal.

MEXICO

Warehouse and Office, Caspar

Ortiz Avenue

fSSBSm

COLLEGE OF

ALAMO

A.3STID

HOTEL

Mrs. J. H.

Southeast eor. PL'Za.
.
SANTA FF,
N.M.

IMIECZBTA-nsri-

AUTS.

a

Ia the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexioo.

Neatly Furnished Rooms.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.

Googli. Pro.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Situated at tho head of 'Frisco
t., aouth of the Cathedral; tl
only hotfl tor tourists and
truvellnu- men. Bust
ncoonimodutloiii.
to i nrll.a atu.iln( ovr a
ratra
rfl
W.k. It, (.).. rW, tl.tv per day.

choice of four courses

It oflern

Mechanical Engineering.

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

I

Not. 30; Spring, March 7. Entrance
Books Free. Plenty of boarding at about

fee 83 eaoh year. Tuition and Text

18

per month.

Address
HIRAIYI HADLEY,

E

JULIUS

Mild

Las Cruces, N.

GEE

Special F;ato3 by the V.'eek,

Hi

MEN'S

MM ISSION

FURNISHER.

1

Clothing and Shirts Made to Order.

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE,

EFFECTUAL

BILIOUSiNERYOUS

2

Nights

Sao franclsce

First Appearance In this City of the
nent Comeiliin

-

Santa Fe,

I,

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit

Emi-

REPRESENTING

23. KZJLHIIT

Headache,

Office opposite

AIXKM

Plaza; "Wareroom West

Ban

R09.

CO., Loa An(ol

Francisco St.,

SANTA FE. NEW MEXICO

Dealer In Imported and Domestlo

1

Of all drugrists. Price 25 cents a box.
i icpot.
mw
S4
canal St.
.

Wines, Liquors
02)

AND CIGARS.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

o
zo
CO
LU

1878.

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages in Town.
Hukl Promptly Furnished. Don't fall to

.

&

FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

SOL. SPIEGELBERG.

LtJ

00
JOHN DILLON,
Jason De Smyth1

by a Company of thorough
Artists, In Mr Dillon's latest and
greatest success entitled

Surrounded

"Wanted the Earth"

rlslt TESUQCB INDIAN VILLAGE; three
kours on tho ronnd trip. Rpoalal attention
No advance In prices. Scats
(o outfitting travelers over tho country.
Darefnl drivers furnishes! on application now on sale at AVeltmer'ri news
stand.

PRESCRIPT

CLOTHING & GENT
HATS,' CAES 4 GLOVB8.
(iMPUTE Llll

OF

We shall offer the

and Winter

FURNISHINGS.
ALSO

AT COST

AT COST

ra Bin 1 Hi!

Booth Side of Plain.

BSTABLISHED

V. MILLER, Pueblo, Colo.

CO

Constination.
I T
Liven etc.

mm

and Merchandise Broker.

H,

J.

Weak Stomach,
Impaired Digestion,

X

St.

Only 2

DISORDERS,
Mas Sick
..J

M.

crnsro- - iMioiRTOitsr,

J. T. FOR6HA, Prcpr

lWORTH A GUINEA A BOX."

FOB ALL

Pres.

TEEMS REASONABLE.

Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
gallon at Colorado saloon.

PAINLESS.

Classical.

4

s
PREPARATORS
To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
SCHOOL.
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
Threeterms each 5 ear Autumn open Sept. 7; Winter,
apparatus and machinery.

Exchame Hotel
Ernrej

SHORT

X. A. MXJLLER, Prop'r.

Flour.

ocated.

NIGHT.

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

BROTHERS

N. M.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Santa Fe.
Vegetables. Patent Imperial

Central'!

OR

!

DEALER IN

RECENT ARRIVALS

'

nnrt

Business

Frank Masterson

REUSE

Furnished rooms by the day, week or
month ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at --'0, 3a and 50 cents. ( (linger
block, jasonne widmaier. propts.

Wanted A girl to cook and do general
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. J. Palen,
raiace avenue.

''!

Endowment policies maturing in 1892,
issued by the Mutual Life Insurance company, of New York, can be discounted
now or at any time prior to maturity at 6
per cent, including full dividend to the
end of their term. Apply to
rAl'I, WUNSCUMANN & CO.
Santa Fe, N. M.

-

To Rent The house near the Presbyterian church recently occupied by A. T,
Grigg. Apply to R. J. Falen, at First
national Dank.

r

nnr

Notice.
has opened a cab
inet shop two doors from the electric light house, Water street, and
is prepared
to do all kinds
of
cabinet work.
He is also agent for
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
weather strip, which has been succesfully
placed in several buildings in this city,
and gives such well known references as
Hon. E. A. Fiske. Hon. T. B. Catron.
Sister Victoria, G. W. Kuaebel, Julius H.
Gerdes and E. W. Seward.
FOR DISINTERMENTS,
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Colora
PROPOSALS
Department of do falof n
Arizona, Office of the Chief QuartermasLOANS.
ter, Los Angeles, Cal., January 12, 1892.
Sealed proposals will be received at tins
We are prepared to negotiate loans at 6
office until 11 o'clock a. m., Friday Feb per cent
per annum in Bums of not less
ruary 19. 1892. at which time and place than $500 on policies, legally assignable,
they will be opened in the presence of issued by the Mutual Lite Insurance comattending bidders, lor disinterring, disin- pany of New York.
fecting, boxing and removing remains of
Paul Wun6chmann & Co.,
soldiers, their families aud others, together
Santa Fe, N. M.
with the headstones from the abandoned
of
X.ook Here.
Camp Crittenden, Camp Wallen,
posts
Camp Date Creek, Fort Verde, Camp
Electric door bells, annunciators, burgGoodwin, ton ltiomas, Uamp ilualpai, lar alarms, automatic fire alarms, elecFort Lowell, Fort Mojave, Fort McDowell, trical appliances of all kinds, installed on
Arizona, and from Fort Cummings, Fort short notice and all work guaranteed by
Selden and Port Union, New Mexico, and a nrst-clas- s
Jb. C. butler,
workman.
delivering them at the nearest railroad
Electric Light Plant, Santa Fe, N. M.
station, all under the direction of this
office.
Full particulars as to manner of
work, probable number, boxing, etc., can
be had on application at this office. J. G.
C. LEE, Major and Chief Quartermaster.

loon.

Patronize the New Mexican for al
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; larg
est and best printing and book binding
establishment in the territory.

Etui!

Stiiif

lsk. w

H

of the WORLD'

r'iiiniM-inl- .

and
he never fails to amuse. His new play,
the Earth", which should be
"Wanted
called "A Corner on Widows," will be
The
presented at Gray's hall
construction of the play Is out of the com
mon order of comedy, and presents situa
The custions that are full ol novelty.
tomary villain is not wanting, the disap
lovers
get
pointed
finally
together alter
tne usual difficulties, and the hero of the
olav tlie inimitable De Smvtbe, runs the
gamut from the roll of the Jersey farmer
to that oi the successiul JNew York finan
cier. In this character Dillon shines out
The
as the great comedian that he is.
play, too, is unlike most others of its kind
in that it has more than a single strong
character.

Notice of Administration.
Notice is hereby given that the under
signed has been appointed administrator
of the estate of John Johnson, deceased,
and all persons indebted to said estate
will please call and settle their indebtedness witli the undersigned administrator;
and all persons having claims against said
estate are hereby notined to present them
to the undersigned administrator, within
the time prescribed by law, or they will
be forever barred, both in law and equity.
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 26, 1892.
Sylvester Davis.
Administrator of the estate of Jchn
Johnson, deceased.

B

t.

John Dillon is always a favorite,

Mowing.

National convention of Labor organiza
tions, held at St. Louis, Mo., commencing
February 20. Round trip tickets to St.
Louis and return win be sold at I4i.ua
sold 18, 19, 20; final limit February 29;
continuous passage. W. M. Smith, agent
A., T. dt B. Jf. K. xv.

W

W,

ABSOLUTELY PURE

Kate) to the Labor Convention.

Regular meeting Carleton post at 7 :30
sharp this evening.
John Dillon in "Wanted the Earth"
at Gray's hall
Chicken thieves continue to successfully
ply their calling in Santa Fe.
Stenographer Parker, of the U. S. land
court, is a phenomenon when it comes to
manipulating the typewriter.
There will be an important meeting of
the Board of Trade on Friday next at the
secretary's office in the Catron block.
A large excursion of New England people traveling on Raymond & Whitcomb
excursion train will arrive here from the
east
the A.,T, & S. F.
Beginning
will make a round trip rate, Santa Fe to
St. Louis and return, for the national
labor convention, of $41.03.

ffl

r-rs-

About its Discovery.

'CHAMPION

U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.

balpce of our entire Fall
Stock

at greatly

reduced rates.

BOYS CLOTHING.

CLOTHING MADS TO OKhEBAKD
PKKFKCT FIT GUAKAMTEBD.

Crunsfeld, Lindheim

f

DRUGGIST,

Co.

